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Appreciated. CLIPPINGS.LOCAL NEWS. Weeping and Walliar and Gnashing
ef Teeth.

Emtob JouBMil.: President Cleve DAKi oK vn n . Stnallwood 3 Slover ;
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J anal Hiatal r itauu.
New Berne, latitude, MP ' North.
- -- . longitude, n Weifc

Sub rises, 4:83 I Length of day,
, Ban sets, 7:7 1 14 hoars, (4 minute.

Moo riM at 13:48 a. m.

BUSLNZSS LOCALS.

5 cU. a box, atTOOTHPICKS, BiqIkk's

T OST A small siaed Ladiee' Gold
I J Watch with chain attached. The
watoh has a monogram, M. L. B.. on
front, and raised work on back. A lib
eral reward wiil be paid for it delir
ered at this office and no questions
asked. J" tf

EED Oats and Millet att7 8. W. & E. W. ShaLLWood'b

Butter at Alex. Justice Y
I7ROZEN

O to JNO . DUNN nd try a MILK

J SHAKE. tr
TOB-WOE- executed with neatness

ana aispstcn at tnu oiuue.
TRUNK'S LIMADE will refresh you
U this hot weather. Try it.

BARRELS LIME, suiuble for1?IFTY purposes, at 75c. per barrel
delWered, or at 50c. per barrel in five
barrel lots. Uso. allkm a oo

Fertilisers, Lime, Plaster, Cement,
Olasa, Paints, Varnish and Oil at low
prioos. Geo. Allen & Co.

The tide was quite low yesterday.

The down traiu was behind half an

hour last night.

See change of schedule for O. D. S.

Company's steamers.

(A large party went to Morehead ye
terday on the excursion.

Th'e ferry boats crossing at Fowler's
have been repainted for the season.

A shower of rain yesterday oooled
off the atmosphere and much refreshed
vegetation.

On our editorial page appears an
original and thrilling story, whioh will
be oonoluded in two more numbers.

The two new buildings of Capt. Jere
'Abbott and Mr. 8. W. Small wood on

East Front street, corners King and
Change, are assuming finished-lik- e pro
portions.

The guests at Hotel Albert speak in
praiseworthy terms of the manner in
which the food is prepared by the
French cook. This is an important
branoh to every hotel.

It will be gratifying to the veterans
who followed the gallant Stonewall
Jackson to know that a grandohild has
been born to the dead hero. But it is a
"girl baby," a Christian, and not a sol-

dier,
On and after Friday the steamers

New Berne and Pamlico, of the O. D.
line, will change their hours of sailing
to noon. These steamers make three
trips a week for Norfolk, and offer
splendid inducements for a pleasant
trip through the Pamlico and Albemarle
sounds this hot weather.

Steamer Xorementa.
The Vesper, of the E. 0. D. line, ar-

rived yesterday afternoon with good
cargo of general merchandise. The
Eaglet, of the same line, sailed yester-

day afternoon with very good cargo of
lumber and track.

Different Temperatures.
.While the heat for the last few days

has tvwn varv warm and ODDraaaive

we should be gratified to know that our
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SHAFER'S
medicinal mm,

Manuf.'ictured fn.m tl.c Uiick berry'
Juice and l: ot. j Imperial
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I. CALVIN' PHAFER,
'i ('ortlandt Street Nov.- York.

The general dein.iii.i tor n ure Black- -
berry Hrandv I t familv . an a .o- -

of. and ren.edv fo! ii.arrho.'i.

We feel it a pleasant duty to give to
the publio the following communication
from a valued correspondent in a dis-
tant State. The letter explains itself :

AC8TIH, Tex., Jane 18, 1887.
Editob Niw Bkrnb Jocks ax Hav-

ing just now. for the first time, had ths
pleasure of reading the "In Memoriam"
by your townsman, W. H. Oliver. Esq..
I feel inclined to commend the motive
of the author of the collection that of
assuaging the grief of the bereaved ia
tneir nours of amiotion the chaste and
felicitous style of the various memo
rials, and the neat form in which he
has given tham to the reader. I
sure the friends of the dear ones gone

over the river" heartily thank him
for the sweet words of promise and
hope with which he discourses about
the Jsparted, and that in every house-
hold, whenoe a loved one named in the
collection has been torn away, a copy of

J he lo M.moriam" will be of prioel
value.

wane it is a chaplet or cypress
sprays, they are intertwined with the
Rose of Sharon and the Lll of the Val
ley, and though, throughout, a memento
mori, its every page i aglow with
Christian hope and aspiration.

Yours very truly,
J. H. iilTCHlHb

New Berne A Pleasant Place for the
Summer,
New Berne is already commencing to

bave its deserted look, caused by our
citizen seeking the seashore and the
mountains. A number bave gone and
others are prospecting. Those of us
who find it inconvenient to leave will
have to join the "Cant't-get-awa- y

Club," and after all, New Berne is br
no means a disagreeable place to spend
the summer.

Situated at the junction of two broad
rivers and in close proximity to Pam-lio- o

sound, the largest on the coast,
necessarily makes it susceptible of s
constant breeze, and that which is pure
and bracing. A location on either of
the river fronts or in any of the elevated
buildings in the interior of the city will
oonvince you of this fact.

Touiists seeking a mild and salubrious
climate, and where epidemics are al-

most unknown, will find in
New Berne a place where they can
spend a pleasant and quiet sojourn.
Not only are her people noted for their
hospitality and peaoeable disposition,
but many other inducements are offered
to those seeking health, recreation and
sport. In regard to the former, our
mortuary statistics bear the strongest
evidence, comparing favorable with the
best localities. As to recreation and
oomfort, Hotel Albert speaks for iteelf.
It is a building that would do credit
to a city of a hundred thousand popu-
lation. It has all the modern improve-
ments and is first-clas-s in every respect.

There are also within easv access of
the city good grounds for bunting
quail, duck, wild goose, turkey and
other game. Plenty of fishing grounds
are in easy reach, and we defy any one
to show prettier sailing waters, and
that right at our doors. In other words,
the reason why many of our own peo-
ple go away for the summer is because
it is 'you know," to
summer it oft from home. Why we
have had so few strangers to spend the
season with us can no longer be attrib
uted to the old stereotyped ph
'You have no Dlaoe to stoD at. ' That

has been remedied.

Carteret County Items.

The grangers of Newport have deter
mined to build a granger's hall.

The excessively hot weather has
caused much sickness among the chil-
dren.

The lumber for the new Methodist
church at Newport is now mostly upon
the lot where the church is to be erect-
ed.

The grangers of Newport will have a
melon festival on the fourth Saturday
in July. Also publio speaking. All
farmers and editors, of newspapers are
inyited to attend.

A green fly has made its appearance
in all the section of country between
Croatan and Beaufort. They cover for-
est and field alike, and may be seen in
low places by the thousands.

Where's the Sua and Moon !
LGas works are in process of construc

tion. The completion- - of this project
will give Asheville three distinct light
systems the eleotrio, the incandescent,
and gas. . , Uorbespondsnt."

Maxwell To Be Hanged.
St. Loots, June 20,' Maxwell, alia

Brooks, the murderer of Preller, la to
be hanged. The Supreme Court refuses
to reverse the decision of the court,
Ths prisoner was unofficially notified
by his attorney! yesterday and was very
much dejected saying that his trial
was a farce. ,. v

ataettenaent iBTexasii -

Great excitement has been oaused In
the risinity of Paris, Texas, by the re-
markable recovery of , Mr. J. B. Corley,
who was so helpless he could not turn In
bed, or raise his head; everybody said
he was dying of Consumption. A trial
bottle of Dr. King's New Disoovery was
sent him.- - Finding relief, he bought a
large bottle and a box-- of Dr. King's
New Life Pills ; br the time he t had
taken two boxes of pills and two bottles
of the Disoovery, he was well and had
rained in flesh thirty-si- x pounds.

Trial Bottles of this Great Disoovery
for Consumption free at Ri N. Duffy1.

in chronicling the death of a cjI.acxj,
the South Bend (Indiana) beM'nel oajo
"The deceased was an honored memoer
of the M. E Church tud the democratic
party.

A Chico Cttl faint: n to
spank his twelve year-ol- Li i!h a
shingle, when the youngster LjeJ
out a revolver and gave i'ie jIJ yeuile-ma-

just Uu oiiuutrs l LTeii the
shingle into yellow c i . . j .c- 1 '.e nine
was sufficient

A tenor w no Iiip--- 1 fvr t m
log gave (I. in lillic ppct li 1. lliej
audience l.iJiee an 1 genlemn;
tiave a wile and live cniidirii tu
port. Therefore it IB useless f r nu l.
hiss me, for, beiu,: a 1. ne ai. il an J
father. 1 ohall he I l.- I i - . - l..ug
as 1 have Lreai!,

The Texas ( '
ioiu-- l " I i.ey (Hiding

Out what Ohio me'lii .1 ar-f- lalioiis are
for. Tne ( leeland Medical .Society
expelled a member the olhtr day for
agreeing to ure or take ij pay 1 liese
Cleveland doctors du u l i roine tu tol-

erate a practice which woul h u in
poverioh moat of them

A St. lJaul iMiuii man nwok- - dur
ing the night recently ami saw a pair
of hoots sticking out ffom under hit

bed. He immediately gtl u wtilkid
stealthily to bis window and jumped
down on a low roof He awakened two
neighbors, who. armed up a pie went
into the house with him. Winn they
got to his room he saw ih- t .t- - -- nil
there and attempted tu run awaj tut
he was held and shown thai hi l,u inn
away from his ow u boots

The editor of the Pakota Iw II thus
Slates his grievances ' To have a lon.
hollow cheated milch cow introduce
her head into our bedroom w indow at
two o'clock in the morning and attempt
to converse with us in a low anxioim
tone, is far from pleasant. And when
she crooks her neck around and xrk'l"
the corner of the bedspread and pulls
the whole thing out of the w mdow, and
then goes and Bits dow n on the Mower-be-

and calmly chews up the spread, it
is calculated to make a person use htirsh
language.''

This is from the San Francisco Chion- -

icle "They were telling a story ho old

that it is probably as good an new It
was about a poker game of a mixed
oharacter. In the crowd of players
was one man who had the noticeable
peculiarity of being one-eyed- , a Bingu
lar looking fellow. The betting was
high, when a tall, gaunt sport arose and
put his hand suggestively on his re
volver. 'Uentlemen,' he said impres
sively, 'there's cheatin' goin' on here.
I don't wish to name no names nor to
make any personal allusions, but if this
cheatin' ain't slopped I'm agoin to
shoot his other eye out. and he II to
blind.' "

Pleasant Vision
The organ of sight, which in the

source of so much pleasure as well as
benefit to man, is very delicate. A

great many persons, not appreciating
this, are using cheap spectacles. These
glasses, by their imperfect construction
and blemishes, seriously injure and
sometimes almost destroy the sight.
Hawkee' Crystalized lxnses are the
most perfect glasses in the wothl, being
especially adapted for the prewrvalion
and sometimes restoration of the sight.

All eyes fitted and the tit guaranteed
at the drug store of V. 8. Duffy, Nw
Berne. jun5 lm

KOKLMJN NKWS

MR. RTBAUS8 8 PRESENTATION 1VPTIMNF1".

Constantinople, June 20 The pre-
sentation to the Sultan of Mr. btrausH,
the new United States minister to Tur-
key, has been postponed until after the
approaching celebration of the feast of
the Bairam.

OKU. ferbon'ss military hill---.

Paris, June 20. Gen. Ferron. mihis-te- r

of war, introduced in the Chamber
of Deputies today bills for the creation
of several new regiments. These bills
were submitted to the cabinet at a
meeting on Saturday last.

burned by a mob.
Pssth, June 80, A mob yesterday

set fire to the Jewish quarter of the
town of Suma-Sgerdahel- in Hungary.
The quarter was almost entirely de-

stroyed, and 135 families were made
homeless.

RESIGN ATIOH OF k MINISTER.

Stockholm, June 20. Major-Gener-

Ryding, Swedish minister of war has
resigned because the Rigs tag has re-

fused to grant his department an extra
military credit.

Tfe. VaTallct UBantaaoas.
W. D. Suit, druggist, Blppus, Ind.,

testifies: "I can reoommend Electric
Bitten as the very best remedy. Every
bottle Bold has given relief in every
case. One man took six bottles, and
was cured of rheumatism of ten years'
standing." . Abraham Hare, druggist,
Bellville, Ohio, affirms: "Ths best sell-
ing mediotee) I have ever handled la
my SO years' experience is Eleotrio Bit-
ters." Thousands of others have added
their testimony, so that the verdict is
unanimous that Eleotrio Bitten do cure
all diseases of the liver,, kidneys or
blood. Only a half dollar a bottle at
R, Tf. Duffy a drug store. , v . : T

land in the kindness of his heart, and
with a laudable desire to burr all ani
moaUies consequent upon the late war
between ths States, desires to 'return to
the Southern people the battle flags of
tne (southern armies captured by the
x anaee troopa during "the late on
pleasantness;" whereupon, Governor
Lara bee of Iowa, and Thayer of Nebras-
ka, raise a howl of mingled anguish and
rage. We say to these Governors, stop
nowiing. We dont want the flags,
keep them and every time you look at
them, think of the terrible four years '

struggle of two and a half millions or
men, and you were compelled to ran-
sack Europe to get that number, had to
eapture them from 000 thousand Con
federates, and they half aimed and al-
ways on abort rations, unless they en-
countered Stonewall Jackson's commis-
sary, Oen. N. P. Banks, or General
Pope. Ths Southern people have any
quantity of Yankee battle flan caDtured
in the late war, and we have never yet
neara a single allusion made to them
tnat would offend the most sensitive
ear of all the radical heroes who fought
in the war by proxies or rather bv
substitutes, and who still try to keep up
tne bitter reelings, wnen the South has
almost forgotten the war. The less the
North says about those battle flags, th
better. They asserted the war would
last only 90 days, it lasted four years
with all the world open to them for
supplies, they asserted that McClellan
woulc be in Klohmond in ten days; he
never got there at all; they asserted
that Grant would be there in a few
weeks, he got there after a twelve
months struggle and with the loss of one
hundred thousand men, or twice the
strength of Lee's army, and at last had
the follow in the footsteps of bis illus
trious predecessor" MoClellan.

It is time, Mr. Editor, to stop all this
talk about rebellion and treason, for
neither rebellion or treason ever existed
on the part of the Southern people. The
South has always been loyal to the
Constitution; she fought for the inde-
pendence of the country on Northern
soil, and we never would have taken
the immense quantity of battle flairs
now stored away among our people.
had the North not given us occasion to
do so; and we do most sinoerely hope
they will not try it again.

The South never could see that the
Constitution, as the Republican party
asserted, was "a covenant with the
devil and a league with hell," until the
Radicals got control of the government.
and then we began to think like them.
and we could never bring ourselves to
ohaat with them the following political
refrain of 'the Radioal party in the
godly State of Massachusetts :

"Tear down the flaunting lie,
Half mast the starry (lax,

Insult no sunny sky
With hate's polluted rag.1'

We love the old flag now, and we
always loved it; we hated to see it trail
in the dust, but the Yankees would
have it so, and we couldn't help it. We
were rather opposed to having our
spoons Butlerized," our homes and
barns Bheridaniaed" and our towns
"Shermanized." We think as a people
thev ought to "dry up" about the war
and say no more; they have earned
laurels, but always with overwhelming
numbers; we are willing to accord to
them bravery and every quality that
make up a great people, but we are very
sorry that they, as a people, should
suffer their politicians, who never par-
ticipated in the glory of their hard-foug-

battles, to lead them by the nose.
We wonder how much political capital
Governors Larabee and Thayer will
make out of their battle flag dodge.

X. Y. L.
P. 8. There were 17,500 Hessian

troopa hired by the British Government
to wage war upon the United Colonies
when they were fighting for their inde
pendence, for which the British Gov-
ernment paid a bonus of 8750,000. This
action on the part of Great Britain was
called atrocious in the House of Parlia-
ment and by all Europe. Even Freder-
ick the Great refused to let them march
through any part of Prussia proper to
embark on their mission of blood. We
wonder how many Germans and Irish
men were imported by the United
States Government to fill up their
armies to fight the South, and how
many of these importations are now in
the Grand Army of the Repnblio. Will
General Fairohild answer? We think
his tongue would palsy in the effort.

X, Y. Z.

Henry M'ard Beecher's Successor.
Niw York, June 20. Rev. Charles

Stowe, son of Mrs. Harriet Beecher
Stowe, who filled the pulpit of the late
Henry Ward Beecher yesterday, will
probably be appointed permanently
pastor of Plymouth Church. Mr. Stowe
is about 88 years oik. In early life he
ran away to sea, and served before the
mast on the old Black Ball Line of
Liverpool packets. He worked up to
the position of first mate, and then quit
a 'seafaring lire, lie was tnen about
twenty-on-e years old, and in 1870 be
went to" tne Ed ward v riaoe Bcnooi, at
Slockbridge, Mass., where his father.
Prof. Stowe had a home. He was
graduated at Harvard College, entered
the ministry and was afterward rector
of St. James's Episcopal Church of
Bennington, VU Later he became a
Oongregationalist, and was called to
the pastorate Of the church at Hartford ,
Conn., where he now is.

I 'losotata mtofisson GRAY.

, LOKDO , June SO. Cambridge Uni-
versity today conferred an honorary de-
gree upon Prof. Aaa Gray, the botanist,
of Harvard College. V
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should always be Used for children
teething. It soothes the ehild, softens
the game, alleys all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy, for diar-hcea- J,

Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. V .
1
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lUinoiio, I'amlico Cuiinlv N (

To all whom it may concern
Ho it remembered that on the ',"tl

dav of June. A ll. John K. i o ell
F. 1' liat.-e- . II. H Hooker. W. II.
yer. J. H. Turner, W. T. ('alio, Jeitne 1'

Sawyer. J. T. Lincoln. ('. M. Hablutt
U rcini'i' Miller and It. McCoite:
tiled in the ollico of the ( lerk of tin
Superior t'ourt for 1'amlico county.
articlen of aureemerit and plan ol corpo
ration aa provided by chapter el xleen
of the Code of North Carolina, "entitled
corporations praying that they and their
asBOriateH and successors be inoorpo
rated under the name and style of I'am
lico Male and Female Institute, for the
purpose of establishing a school of high
grade at or near Hayboro in said county.
n.- i t h ft ru ol I.m Mt ctr knf not luautlinn mio'
thousand nor more than ten thousand
dollars, lo be divided in shares of fifty
dollars each, and the said incorporators
having subscribed one thousand dollars
to the capital stock, and paid the tax
and other fees, the said articles of agree
ruent and plan of incorporation having
been admitted to I'rohato and duly-prove-

and recorded, letters of incorpo-
ration have been (ranted said incorpo-
rators and their associate as prayed for.

In testimony whereof I hereunto set
my hand and official seal, this the lsth
dav of June. 1)7.

FFSTCS M1I.LFK
jn21 el Clerk Superior ( ourt.

THE LAST CHANGE.

PATAPSCO FLOURING MILLS

i7?i i:stablisiii;i I. !

TATAI'SCO Sl'PERLATIVK 1'ATtM
The Prrmlrr Floor of A merle.

Thls-FLOL'- ha long Iwn conceilf ,1 i, i.p

Bnpcrtor lo Any Olhrr In Ihli Counlry
All the Best Brands of Amerlcsn Flour ure oisold on European niaikeis, where the

"Patapsco Superlative"
Leads and commands decidedly more mouey

brcatme It makea the
WHITEST, SWEETEST ASD MOST

SUTMTIOUS BREAlK
Aak your Grocer for It ; also for

PATAPSCO PAIBILT,
PATArrO EXTRA.

BEDFORD FAMILY,
BALDWIN FAMILY.

C. A. BAMBR!LLMANUF'G CO,
214 COMMERCE 8TEEET.

REPRESENTED BV

Mr. E. K. BISHOP,
JnnlOdSra flWXr BKRIf K, H. C.

Mrs. S. Parsons
Will open a BOARDING HOUSE for the
Saaata at Portsmouth, s. a, on the of
rutsTorjuLv.

.WW p kapV in ttae brat ityle for the
ol rlcltori to thla air nit

&

rv

j

"

Colic, and umii.ir dcr.ini'en nts nf iVia

locality has been favored compared to
Other. "The highest temperature re-

corded by the Journal thermometer
was lloaday the 80th instant, when it
reached M. At Wilmington itwas 98

' Goldsboro 101, Raleigh and Charlotte
lOaP, and at Weldon the unprecedented
high mark of 109. At Chioago, nearly

v five hundred miles further north, it
. registered 107.

Personal.
W. W. Clark and P. H. Pelletier,

v EaqaV, left yesterday for Tarboro, where
the? Will present the injunction case
against the Councilman of this city In
its different bearings before Judge

"
. Phillips, ,

v Miss It IL Manly left on the. steamer
ftewberne yesterday for New York and

. Maryland. fp.f
.

' Capt J. M. White returned yesterday
. fiom a trip North, but was harrying to

the train for home when we net him
and we had no time to interview him
on Inter-stat-e Commeroe or anything
else,.-;- ,' "Xjp

Dr. G. TC Bagby has returned from

pyHtem. has induced the und' rsigDed to
prepare an arti. If w hich ty.ly meetM
the reiniircnieiitH.und can he Mifliriberl
uinl recoininendcd by t he physician, and-take-

by adult or child with perfect ra is
lianco an to 1 purity and cflicacy. Be
i"K prspsreil from t he f ru it and root of ,

the Blackberry, in combination witrl
imported I'rench tbid remedial
a'-n- t is presented in tho most eflicient

.rin k now n. and the undersigned trusts
that his enab.ished reputation, of many '"
vears standing, as a manufactnrcr of

preparations, will Berve 89 --i
uaranly for the recommendation of this '

as the jurist .uui Ix-s- t article of Vltkind, v

the vuirktt. Tut up in Hal-pia-

Tint and art Hollies, one cfczen ia a ''

case. "' i

'. :a,vk.
TEHTIMONULS. i & Jv'.'

Monti lair, N. J.,Feb. 9,1878.
My Dear Mr. Shafer: I testify-wit- h

'

pleasure to the value of your. "Medici-
nal Blackberry Brandy," which-- was
induced to try by your fttatemfetif (in
which I place the utmoat bonfldence).
that it was composed essentially pf tfooi?Brandt, with a definite quantity ; of
Fluid Extract of Blackberry Rook.,yo i
can well depend on the excellence o
the articles which enter' into its oob po-
sition, for your soooem in obtaining or- -'

dera when once it ia known that r
have unequalled faoilitiea for obtain
the beat material and the dispoeit-mak-

the beet tiseof them. ,
Yours Very truly, 1 i

J. W. PINKHA.M, i'. --

None genuine without the rI. Calvih Shaikh, 88 Cour.'
New York. .f ; . .

For mU, wholesale and VeU, ;
. '

N. DUFFY. Hole Arent. Kw

trip to Aurora and reports crops
lng well and the land trod he ever

v ; .eaLrrai.a watW

Tu bsBi; Salts' in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores,- - Uloers, Balk
Fheum, Fever Com, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Ores, and all bkin
Lrrr'iona, and pot,, ireljl cures piles
or t o x'T require i. It is raaxanteed to
f !ve r &:'" n, or money re--
1 - ' .' . I i '- - i C"-- f rer box. tor

a by li. N. inUIy.- - deola If N.C.


